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PRAYER
DIARY

Week One
1-8 June

Week Two
9-16 June

Ukraine - church teams in
bombarded cities committed
to rebuilding and staying to
serve

Ukraine - Sustained
strong leadership for
President Zelensky and his
government

Ukraine - the city of Kharkiv as
Russian troops have withdrawn

Ukraine - People to access
the help they need in
Ukraine and Moldova,
practically and emotionally

Central Asia - Baha and church
teams responding to the needs
of Afghan refugees in their
country
Moldova – Slavic and his
family as they settle - for
a permanent home for
them and friendships to be
established
GB – working alongside
Transforming Mission, a Truro
diocese mission initiative for
the whole of Cornwall
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Moldova - Maricela
supporting churches across
Moldova to sustain their
response to the refugee
crisis
Central Asia - Leadership
training seminars and
summer camps being led
by Baha
Ireland - Final online
Tempo sessions being
delivered by the Ireland
team this month

Week Three
17-23 June
Ukraine - Valeriy, now in The
Netherlands, delivering online
training to church leaders in
Ukraine
Moldova - Family Resilience
Programme being further
developed following the UKMoldovan assessment trip
last month
Central Asia - The project
being led by Baha equipping
local churches to support
Afghan refugees
Ireland - Ireland team,
finishing off Tempo with
leaders, working with
church leaders exploring
opportunities for mission
UK - Recruitment of a Chief
Operating Officer and
Communications Manager
to join the UK team

Week Four
24-30 June
Ukraine - Leaders sustaining
care for the huge numbers of
displaced people
Moldova - For Slavic as he
joins the ministry alongside
Maricela
Moldova - We give thanks for
the provision of a car for both
Tolik and Maricela, knowing
the impact it will have on their
ministry to refugees
Central Asia - Madina, leading
on an education project and
youth project, in remote unreached regions of Central
Asia
GB – focussing on growing
churches in the three most
deprived areas of Truro
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Mary, UK
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Ukraine

Jason, UK

Erica, UK

Innovista exists to enable ordinary
men and women to change the
communities they live in – however
tough the task, however unlikely
the leadership may seem.

You are warmly invited to join us on
Wednesday 22nd June at 7.30am
and 7.30pm (GMT+1) as we pray
for Ukraine and those affected by
the war, along with praying for
leaders in the other places where
Innovista works.
Please visit the prayer meeting page
on our website for upcoming prayer
dates for your diary.
To join in praying, please email
prayer@innovista.org and we will be
glad to send you the zoom details.

Slavic,
Moldova

We look forward to praying
together.
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Church Engagement
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